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ABSTRACT Illumination with 405 nm light can recover the emission for single
green fluorescent protein (GFP)mutants that have gone into a long-lived dark state.
The reported behavior is the standard for the reverse photoswitchable protein
Dronpa and its mutants. However, conventional knowledge regarding the mEos2
photoactivatable fluorescent protein (PA-FP) is that, once bleached, this fluoro-
phore is hardly reactivated, aside from a minority population that might display
this behavior. Here we show that, in a typical experiment, approximately 50% of
the investigated singlemolecule time traces displaymultiple reactivations, making
this a seemingly inherent feature of the mEos2 PA-FP. These results hint to some
similarities between mEos2 and other reversibly photoactivatable probes such as
Dronpa.We investigate the consequences of this phenomenon in the framework of
photoactivated localization microscopy (PALM) experiments.
SECTION Biophysical Chemistry
D evelopment in the field of super-resolution fluores-cencemicroscopy techniques such as photoactivationlocalization microscopy (PALM),1 stimulated emis-
sion depletion (STED) microscopy,2 and stochastic optical
reconstructionmicroscopy (STORM)3 spearheaded the search
for brighter, more stable, and less phototoxic photoactivatable
fluorescent proteins (PA-FPs) that can be selectively photo-
switched froma dark to a bright state, or photoconverted from
one emissionwavelength to another upon stimulationwith an
appropriate wavelength. Among the most recently developed
fluorescent proteins displaying a photoswitchable behavior,
McKinney et al.4 reported an improvement in mEosFP, a
green-to-red converter, called mEos2, which has overcome
the temperature sensitivity ofmEos. This fluorophore displays
an increased brightness and has a good photostability, target-
ing, and localization precision characteristics.
However, since super-resolution fluorescence microsco-
pies are inherently single molecule fluorescence microscopy
techniques, we have investigated in detail the behavior of
mEos2 at the single-molecule level following the well-estab-
lished approach reported by Dickson et al.,5 with the goal of
determining the optimal excitation/detection parameters for
this molecule, and its suitability in single molecule fluores-
cence microscopy experiments, such as the quantitative
estimation of the number of fluorophores in a diffraction-
limited region, as recently reported by Greenfield et al.6
Since obtaining a controlled and tunable expression of a
fluorescent protein in a biological sample is a challenging
task, our experiments were performed by observing the
fluorescence of purified mEos2 single molecules embedded
at different concentrations in a diluted polyvinyl alcohol (PVA)
aqueous solution. Although in vitro conditions are obviously
different from those in a cell, a careful set of controls was put
in place to rule out the possibility that our observations could
be influenced by artifacts induced by the embedding poly-
meric matrix. Our results show that at the single molecule
level a non-negligible fraction of mEos2 displays near-UV-
induced reactivation, therefore hinting at the possibility that,
in a single molecule counting experiment, the apparent
number of mEos2 molecules could be overestimated.
To minimize this source of potential artifacts, we present
an approach for determining an appropriate excitation strat-
egy, devised first on the in vitro samples. We observed single
molecular traces of the red-photo converted form of mEos2
under continuouswave (CW) 561 nmexcitation, superposing
pulses of photoactivation 405 nm light with different time-
scales, varying from 0.1 to 20 s CW pulses. Flors et al.7 have
demonstrated that the knowledge of the single molecule
fluorescence behavior of the photoactivativatable fluorescent
protein (PA-FP) Dronpa can be exploited toward an efficient
tailoring of the excitation strategy. Since mEos2 displays a
long-lived non fluorescent state, we explore how higher
frequency stimulation by 405 nm light can affect the duration
of the off-state and influence a typical PALM experiment. We
present our results between the two limiting cases of broadly
spaced activation pulses whose duration has been varied
between 0.1 s and 20 s (see panels of Figures 1 and 5).
mEos2 is reported to undergo a transition from a green-
fluorescent species to a red-fluorescent oneupon405nmlight
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irradiation.4 We have indeed observed the reported transi-
tion, but we also observed multiple further mEos2 reactiva-
tions from an apparently long-lived dark state. Those
reactivation events are strongly correlated to the applied
405 nm light pulses, as can be seen in Figure 1. At the used
concentrations, between 0.1 nM and 10 nM, in a monodis-
perse solution, the likelihood that anothermolecule is found in
the same pixel-sized region of another one is exceedingly low.
The largest majority of the observed traces show no
detectable multistep photobleaching. This finding is indirect
evidence against the presence of oligomers responsible for
the observed repeated activation of a single fluorescent spot.
Although, a weak dimeric character of mEos2, in particular in
comparison to mEos, was reported,4 the effect is observable
only at concentrations significantly higher than those em-
ployed in our study.
To further investigate and quantify how many single
mEos2 molecules undergo the observed phenomenon,
we proceeded by collecting statistics8 for multiple single-
molecule fluorescent traces. Fromthe analyzedmEos2 single-
molecule fluorescence traces we can quantify how many
mEos2 molecules reactivate. The result of this analysis is
plotted in the histogram displayed in Figure 2. Half of the
examined molecular traces display reactivation.
As a control experiment, we also performed the same type
of single-molecule photoactivation experiments on diluted
samples (0.1-10 nM) of photoactivatable green fluorescent
protein (PA-GFP)9 embedded in PVA. Single-molecule kymo-
graphs for PA-GFP, under the same acquisition conditions, do
not display any single-molecule reactivation behavior upon
repeated 405 nm irradiation (see Supporting Information,
Figure 2SI).
The relevance of mEos2 reactivation can be fully under-
stood in the context of super-resolution fluorescence micro-
scopy techniques, such as PALM-like experiments, where the
potential for reactivation of fluorescent species is a significant
factor to consider when planning an experiment. Although a
certain degree of photochromism is commonly observed
in GFP-like fluorescent proteins, the average number of
times that a single PA-FP can be reactivated is obviously
an important parameter to know before starting an experi-
ment. Multiple reactivation of a fluorophore upon 405 nm
excitation, e.g., Dronpa,10,11 if not taken into account, can
clearly induce multiple localizations of the same fluorescent
molecule, causing over counting artifacts.7 To determine
whether this was indeed the case with mEos2, we performed
PALM imagingobtaininga reconstructed imageof thepositions
of the centers of all the localized molecules (Figure 3). This
image was then tested for complete spatial randomness.12 A
statistical test for complete spatial randomness is based on the
comparison of the statistical distribution of the measured
intermolecular centers distances to the theoretical distribution
that would be obtained, in the same sampled area, if the
centerswere indeed independentlydistributed (seeSupporting
Information for further details). Since, by definition, the very
low levels of activation power in PALM imaging induce a
stochastic activation of only a few molecules at the time in
the excitation spot, the image reconstructed at any time should
satisfy the requirement for complete spatial randomness.
A bright molecule may undergo a transition to a nonfluor-
escent dark state, to resume its fluorescence after a certain
amount of time. Well-established PALM1,10 studies take into
account such time interval, that we define here as td, and
permit to attribute a subsequent fluorescence within td in the
same spatial spot to the same molecule.
Figure 1. Kymograph of an mEos2 molecule in a 1% weight PVA solution. The abscissa represents the time (10 pixels correspond to 1 s).
Vertical blue lines indicate the activation pulses at 405 nm. The kymograph is constructed by adding up y(t)= c sections taken at successive
time instants. The solution is imaged under continuous 561 nm laser in total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF)mode under a 60X 1.45
NA oil immersion objective. Single-molecule fluorescence is imaged by an electron multiplying charge coupled device (EM-CCD) camera
operating in frame transfer mode. Frame exposure time is set to 100 ms.
Figure 2. Histogram of the number of reactivations events per
single molecule trace. Roughly half of the examined molecular
traces display reactivation.
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In principle, according to the originally reported4 proper-
ties of mEos2 PA-FP, we would expect that, once activated to
the red-emitting state, a single molecule should quickly
photobleach in a time interval corresponding to a few acquisi-
tion frames, never to be observed again. However, since our
single-molecule fluorescence traces display multiple photo-
activations after dark states as longas10 s, then it is important
to investigate how the number of localized molecules in a
PALM-like experiment varies with td. As expected, a sizable
decrease in the number of localized molecules is apparent.
Figure 4 displays the simple exponential decay of the number
of localized molecules upon the allowed time td. A 4-fold
decrease in the number of localized molecules is observed,
with a 1/e decayat approximately 10 s, notably corresponding
to the interpulses time interval. These results suggest that, in
thepresenceofmultiple reactivationsofmEos2, allowing fora
longer dark-state time td might avoid overcounting the num-
ber of molecules present in the sample.
To quantitatively estimate this phenomenon and fine-tune
appropriate values for the acquisition parameters, we have
performed our PALM protocol by allowing for an increasingly
long td during which the molecule can be off, and any further
emission at a later time t < td from the same spot will be
attributed to the same molecule. We tested the resulting
patterns for spatial randomness, observing a qualitative di-
vergence from complete spatial randomness at low intermo-
lecular distances. However, a good convergence toward
complete spatial randomness can be achieved by increasing
the values of the allowed td up to 50 s, as demonstrated by the
increasingly linear plot of the empirical distribution function
E(t) versus the theoretical one, as displayed in Figure 3SI (see
Supporting Information). Our results point to the fact that the
majority of the seemingly dimeric/oligomeric complexes or
small clusters observed for lowvalues of td are, in fact, artifacts
due to multiple reactivations of the mEos2 molecules upon
repeated 405 nm irradiation as outlined by the blue circles in
Figure 3.
The possibility of keepingmolecular dark times as short as
possible is an obvious advantage for any PALM experiment.
We therefore performed further experiments to evaluate the
effect of changing the excitation strategy on the average
duration of themEos2 long-lived dark state. From the tempo-
rally sparse short (0.1 s, 1 W/cm2) activation pulses repre-
sented in Figure 1, we moved to longer CWactivation pulses
(20 s, 1 W/cm2), separated by relatively long periods without
any activation light (30 s). This approach has the advantage to
decouple the effect of triplet blinking, which in principle is not
reported to be affected by 405 nm irradiation, from an
effective recovery of fluorescence froma long-liveddark state,
as it happens, for example, for Dronpa.11 Tests for complete
spatial randomness from the data collected under 20 s CW
pulsed activation display a qualitatively better convergence
toward complete spatial randomness already at higher td
values with respect to the data collected under pulsed activa-
tion (data not shown).
Furthermore, by direct inspection of the fluorescence
traces collected under 561 nm excitation, with and without
activation (see panel in Figure 5) it is possible to compare
the effect that long CWactivation pulses have on the on- and
Figure 3. Comparisonof two reconstructed PALM images for twodifferent td (a) 5 s and (b) 50 s ofmEos2 in 1%PVA solution. In the position of the
centerof each localizedmolecule, aGaussianwithheightdependingon thenumberofcollectedphotonsandσdependenton the signal tonoise ratio
wasdrawn. The increased intensity in panel a results from the larger numberof colocalizedmolecules in the same spot. Blue circles indicate regions
with apparent overcounting of molecules, while the white circles indicate two molecular clusters not present in panel a. Scale bar 500 nm.
Figure 4. Amount of localizedmolecules as a function of the time
interval td. An inverse proportionality law clearly relates them.
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off-time histograms constructed from multiple molecular
traces.
Figure 5 displays the histograms of on and off times
constructed by respectively analyzing 15 molecular traces
from frame sequences where activation was absent and
frame sequences where it was present. On-time histograms
for both conditions, with and without irradiation, can be fit
by simple exponentials, yielding respective time constants
of 1.02( 0.02 s and 1.21(0.02 s. The off-time histograms,
however, can be more accurately fit by a double exponen-
tial. The shorter time constant yields 0.4 ( 0.3 s for the
405 nm irradiation condition and 1 ( 0.2 s without irradia-
tion. The longer time constant displays a shift from 4.1 (
0.1 s to 8 ( 2 s, adding evidence in favor of a 405 nm
irradiation-driven fluorescence recovery. The effect of chan-
ging the 561 nm excitation power was also investigated,
and the results are discussed in the Supporting Information.
Preliminary data indicate that the short off-time constant
appears to be affected by the 561 nm excitation power,
whereas, within experimental error, the long off-time is
not. Taken together, these results point to the fact that
recovery of fluorescence of the red form ofmEos2 is elicited
by 405nm light, but 561 nmexcitation light itselfmay play a
role, as is demonstrated by the presence of an off-time
constant also in the absence of activation. To draw con-
clusive evidence in favor of any specific photophysical
model further experiments are being planned and will be
the subject of a follow-up work.
In conclusion, we report here two interesting findings
regarding the single-molecule behavior of the mEos2 PA-FP.
The first one is that a significant fraction of mEos2 molecules
can undergomultiple activations anddeactivation cycles. This
is an important finding since any counting experiment using
this protein should take into account the possibility ofmultiple
counts of the same molecule. The second finding is that,
similarly towhat was observed for Dronpa,11 constant irradia-
tionwith low-power levels (in the rangeof a fewW/cm2) of the
activation wavelength sizably reduces the off-time duration,
decreasing at the same time the chance of counting the same
molecule multiple times. Although differences between the
physiological conditions that can be found in either a living
or fixed cell and the molecular environment present in vitro
samples exist,webelieve that our results showhowsetting the
requirement for complete spatial randomness in a diluted test
sample may serve as a useful control step prior to any PALM
experiment in cells.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE Supplementary
figures and experimental methods. This material is available free of
charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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Figure 5. Top panel displays schematics of the activation strategy. (a) Histograms of the measured on-times for single molecular traces
together with simple exponential fits. Red plot corresponds to traces measured when the activation light was absent, whereas blue plot
corresponds tomeasurement intervals when aweak 20 s CWpulsed 405 nm illuminationwas supplied. Time constants for the on-times, in
the presence and absence of 405 illumination, are respectively 1.02( 0.02 s and 1.21(0.02 s. (b)Histograms of themeasured off-times and
superimposed double-exponential fits. Short time constants for the off-times, in the presence and absence of CW 405 illumination, are
respectively 0.06 ( 0.01 s and 1.1 ( 0.01 s, whereas the long off-time constants are 4.1 ( 0.8 s and 8 ( 2 s.
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